Webinars

The maximum amount of CFE credits you can obtain per fiscal year (July 1 – June 30) from watching webinars is 10.

Webinar credits can be obtained as follows:

- Watching a Sustainable Forests Education Cooperative (SFEC) webinar live on your computer and completing the online CFE request form as directed during the broadcast.
  
  o To find a list of upcoming SFEC webinars go to: sfec.cfans.umn.edu

- Watching a SFEC webinar live at a broadcast site and signing in on the form provided.
  
  o To find if a broadcast site is an option view the details page of the webinar announcement.

- Attending a non-SFEC webinar and providing documentation from the organizer confirming your participation. This documentation may include an email confirmation or a digital or hard copy certificate, but must come from the organizer.
  
  o Submit documentation of attendance to sfec@umn.edu

- Gathering at an organized event to view up to four webinars in a single day. To obtain these credits, the event must be organized by an individual who provides a sign-in sheet and either reports attendance to SFEC or provides attendees with documentation certifying their attendance.